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DENMARK’S YUNG SHARE “BURNING BODIES” OFF UPCOMING TOUGH LOVE 7” 
 

 
 

Danish band Yung plays the part of punk ambassadors well, representing the increasingly vital sounds 
coming from their hometown of Aarhus. Led by 21-year-old frontman and songwriter Mikkel 
Holm Silkjær, the band already boasts a handful of singles worth wearing a groove into, waves of 
sludgy guitars and heavy feedback running at a speed just short of impatience. The sound contained 
on their upcoming “Blanket/Burning Bodies” 7” (out 7/24 on Tough Love) may be new to many 
American ears. But back in Denmark’s second biggest city, it’s just the latest evidence that music has 
been a calling for Holm ever since he was a child.  
 
A young musician who boasts more than a decade of experience, Silkjær has played in a constellation 
of bands and runs a pair of labels, Shordwood and 100 Records. But music runs a lot deeper for the 
punk prodigy. At four, his dad Per Silkjær, then part of the band Studson, set up his son behind a drum kit, 
giving him a taste of music making when he was just tall enough to see over the stool. When he was 12, 
Per took his son to see garage rock icon Jay Reatard play in the practice room of local punk band Cola 
Freaks (the same group who would later play at Mikkel’s confirmation). About that time, Mikkel started 
picking up 7-inch singles from the Danish underground from his uncle’s Copenhagen store, Repo Man 
Records. Raised to see music as a craft and a calling, not art or artifice, he dove into his own 
productions as a teenager.   
 
His dad literally stumbled upon his son’s burgeoning talent. During a trip to New York for his son’s 18th 
birthday, Per was up late, ripping newly purchased CDs on Mikkel’s laptop, when he found a long list of 
hook-heavy, exuberant tracks by an unrecognized artist named Yung. Fast forward a few years later to 
2013, and Holm would start performing some of these songs live with a circle of friends—Frederik Nybo 
Veilie (drums), Tobias Guldborg Tarp (bass) and Emil Zethsen (guitar)—bursting forth seemingly fully 



formed, their chemistry quickly apparent as they built up a reputation for lighting up a stage. Something 
this singular and authentic won't remain unknown very long.  
 

LISTEN TO “BURNING BODIES” HERE: 
http://bit.ly/1Rl0duJ 

 
LISTEN TO “BLANKET” HERE: 

http://bit.ly/1J4Rgfp 
 

PRAISE FOR “BLANKET” 
 

“This song is like a reel of memory played out with melodic, bewildering passion.” - Stereogum 
 

“Anyone who’s caught Yung live this year will be familiar with the bone-shaking chorus of ‘Blanket.’ The 
Danish quartet sound marginally less insane ehre than t hey did on the debut single ‘Nobody Cares,’ 

concentrating on rumbling punk rhythms rather than screeching guitars.” - NME 
 

“Picking up Iceage’s gauntlet, and fast becoming one of Denmark’s most exciting prospects, keep a 
beady eye trained on Yung” - DIY 

 
“Opening with waves of fuzz and distortion, frontman Yung Shord recalls a day on the beach long gone. 
His gravely, reverb-tinged voice crashes against the jangling guitars like the same waves he’s describing 

on the shore. Between the verses, the band delves into manic breakdowns before lifting back up into 
hazy dreaminess.” - Consequence of Sound 

 
“New single ‘Blanket,’ which follows their worldwide debut on Tough Love earlier this year, will probably 
be the brick on their accelerator, with scorched vocals and chunk rock sensibilities coinciding to make 
something deceptively taut. It might sound like like a rugged shambles, but this is finely-tuned noise of 

the highest degree.” - The Line of Best Fit 
 
Download hi-res photos and 7” art here: http://pitchperfectpr.com/yung/ 
 
Yung Online: 
http://yungbandstuff.com/ 
https://www.facebook.com/yungbandstuff 
 
For more information, contact: Jacob Daneman | Pitch Perfect PR - jacob@pitchperfectpr.com, 773-
271-6844 
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